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So, let's see. The City Council says free parking, but
what will be the result? I drive downtown, can't find a
space to park because the free parking has brought out
the poachers and cheaters, so I decide it’s too much trou-
ble and head for the mall. 

Will the local press follow up and report the results
of this little gift? Let’s just wait and see.

A week later, I got a bit of correspondence. “I was
wanting to know if any other cities allow "free” parking
at metered spaces during the holidays. In my opinion,
that’s a time to really write parking tickets for “squat-
ters.” 

It hasn’t been proven to me that allowing free park-
ing in December increases shopping in a downtown busi-
ness district. You are allowing free parking for only
employees or business owners to park in front of their
business and are not allowing paying customers to
patronize the businesses.”

The correspondence was from a city clerk’s office in
Alabama:  “Free” parking doesn't help the problem, it exacer-
bates it. If the city wants to help the merchants, and the cus-
tomers, it will ensure any way it can that there is plenty of
parking for them. Making it “free” only makes matters worse. 

Now that fellow understands. 

As you read this, it’s January, and we are entering the
winter doldrums. Dark days and cold nights. We have
just completed the holiday season and are oh so looking
forward to the spring thaw.

I was chatting with a London cabbie when I was in
the UK last month -- how can you not? -- and we were
discussing the holidays. 

He agreed that even with the commercialism that has
overtaken Christmas, there is a “magic” that transcends
this time of year. It’s a time when, in spite if everything
else, we have that feeling deep down inside that some-
thing is going right. 

My cabbie friend said it had to do with memories. He
then regaled me with a great one about a crabby brother-
in-law and some switched brandy. Then he said: You
always remember the great things that happen this time of
year, don’tcha? 

Yes, my London friend, that we do.
All the best in the new year to

you and yours.

‘Free’ Parking at
Christmas, and a Newbie 

got an e-mail the other day from a new member of
our industry. It read in part: I started working in park-
ing in March 2005. I have been researching and soaking

up all parking-related info. Your blog has served me well. I
have been reading “The High Cost of Free Parking” and am
on the verge of becoming a full-fledged Shoupista. Do you
have any suggestions or advice for a parking industry newbie?
Thanks!

My first bit of advice is networking. We really don't
have a resource in our industry for problems you will
encounter. Network, network, network. Join your state
association and attend all the events. Meet people in
your job in other cities. They will have the same prob-
lems you have and perhaps an answer or two. 

Second, avail yourself of what training does exist.
The PIE conference in Chicago will have a lot of training
programs for you. “Boot Camp” is a great place to start. I
am prejudiced about the program, but it’s a good begin-
ning. There also are the IPI and NPA programs.

Third, read PT every month. There are a lot of good
ideas in the magazine that might help. 

Fourth, there are discussion boards on our Web site,
and on others, plus list servers that can give you infor-
mation, and quick.

Be a sponge. Absorb everything you can about what's
going on in your city. 

Get out and visit the locations, spend time in booths,
follow enforcement personnel, ride with the meter repair
folks, and find out what they are doing. Ask questions,
and if you don't like the answers or they don't make
sense, follow up. Remember that parking can be com-
plex, but it’s not quantum physics.

Most experts who really know about parking started
as sponges. Of course, now they are old like me and took
30 years to learn the job. 

And remember one thing, if nothing else. You are in
a profession that really means something to your com-
munity. What you do affects most parts of it. Be proud of
your career. 

The city of Marietta, WV, had a gift for its citizens --
“free” parking downtown during the holiday season. City
Council members rushed through a measure to cover the
parking meters until after the first of the year. They
thought it would be a good idea.

The merchants, it seems, have a more sanguine view
on the subject. They say people don't complain about
parking fees, but about merchants’ employees who park
all day and take up the space. WOW!!! They are getting
the idea.

John Van Hornpoint of view

I
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Join us in our year long celebration.
From January to December, PT will be having a print, virtual, and real life party
celebrating its ten years of service to the parking industry. Here’s what to look for:

• A review of articles from a decade ago – Has it really been that long since a
ballet dancer advertised parking gates and the blizzard of 1996 closed lots
across the northeast?

• A tribute to our supporters, advertisers, writers, and readers alike. They make
us GREAT.

• We’ll also remember those who thought we wouldn’t make it – We know
who you are…

• 10 years of consolidation – Can it be that PT Started the consolidation craze?
Not quite…

• Shoupistas – Don Shoup was writing about the horrors of “Free Parking”
10 years ago.

• The Parking Industry Exhibition – This year it could be in two places – AT
ONCE…

• The Internet – What is it doing to communications in our industry? Why do
we need magazines anyway? We’ll show you that both survive very well
together, thank you very much.

• And about that party – You’ll all be invited. And for some lucky ones, we’ll
pay your way.

It’s Parking Today 2006

Celebrating a Decade
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industry notes

Bruce T. LaPree has joined Central Parking Corp.  as
Vice President - National Accounts. He will report directly
to Emanuel Eads, President and Chief Executive Officer.
Hiring LaPree to lead the company's national accounts pro-
gram fulfills a key element in its strategic plan announced
in August 2005. At that time, Central Parking said that it
intended to target national accounts and other market seg-
ments with high-growth potential, and that a senior-level
executive would be hired to lead the program.

Amano is pleased to announce Thomas Souders has
joined the ASE USA, Inc. Sales Team as our Midwest
Account executive. His responsibilities will be to drive iParc
technology sales in the Midwestern region of the country,
with his main focus on the introduction of the new
iParc.Net hosted software solutions. Thomas will be locat-
ed at the ASE USA, Inc. St Louis Regional Sales office and
can be contacted at (314) 426-7727 or via email at Tsoud-
ers@ase-usa.net.

In an attempt to boost marketing efforts and bring in
more revenue, the Minneapolis City Council has voted to
replace a longtime local operator of the city's 32 municipal
parking ramps with a national company.  It awarded a
three-year contract to AMPCO System Parking, a sub-
sidiary of ABM Industries of California. The council based
its decision on a staff recommendation that AMPCO would
better market the city's ramps, which generate $34 million
annually. The decision was tricky because the city, the
biggest ramp operator downtown, traditionally has not
aggressively marketed against the competition: private,
tax-paying operators. Municipal Parking Inc. (MPI) had
submitted a bid that was $500,000 lower.  MPI is now
owned by its employees, and its primary asset had been the
city contract. The Short family sold the 29-year-old compa-
ny last year to an employee stock plan for $480,000. AMP-
CO has operated the 17,000-parking space facilities at Min-
neapolis-St. Paul International Airport since 2004. 

Linear has purchased GTO Inc., a manufacturer of
automatic gate operators for the professional market, as
well as gate openers sold through national retail outlets.
No terms of the deal were disclosed. “GTO is an excellent
fit for our entry systems business,” said Linear Chairman
Grant D. Rummell. “It expands our current gate operator
offerings from Linear/Osco and complements related prod-
ucts we make, including garage door operators, access con-
trol systems and radio controls.” GTO President Joe Kelly
said: “We couldn’t ask for a better way to grow our busi-
ness. And GTO will help Linear further consolidate its posi-
tion as one of the leaders in the gate and garage industry.”

Construction is underway on the North Park parking
structure in Orange County, California, for which architect
of record and structural engineer International Parking
Design (IPD) completed design in early 2005. The General
Contractor is McCarthy Construction and facade design
is by Austin Veum Robbins Parshale. The six-level, 358-
space parking garage is designed to serve patrons of the
newly revitalized North Park Theatre and local businesses.
It is an important part of the revitalization improvements

Continued on Page 10
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It takes only a casual glance to see the difference between a SKIDATA

system and that of our competition. And our nearly 200 North American

installations prove that beauty is more than just skin deep.

At SKIDATA, we are the only solution provider that serves the entire

access industry, providing access and revenue control for both cars and

people. How are we able to do this? By providing products that are simple to understand,

operate and maintain, yet powerful enough to meet the needs of a vast array of customers

like airports, stadiums, and ski resorts.

Talk to us today! We’ll show you how smarter system

engineering translates into solutions that easily 

integrate with other products while providing you

lowest cost of ownership. Please contact us 

at info@skidata.com W W W . S K I D A T A . C O M

S K I D ATA , I N C . , O N E  H A R VA R D  W AY, S U I T E  5 , H I L L S B O R O U G H , N J  0 8 8 4 4   P H : ( 9 0 8 )  2 4 3 . 0 0 0 0

© 2005 SKIDATA INC. All rights reserved. Skidata is a registered trademark of Skidata Inc. in the United Stated and/or in other countries.

Elegant. Flexible.

Smart.
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When you become a customer of Digital Printing

Systems, you also become my top priority. I'm here to

make certain you get the right tickets, on time, every

time. And economically, too. The bottom line is this:

Customer Service isn’t just my title -- it's what I do!

Quality Tickets & Service Since 1971

“We’ve been using Digital for over twenty five years. Digital is customer
focused, and their tickets work great. Digital has helped us out of more
than a few tight spots over the years.”

Gill Barnett, President, Parking Concepts Inc. 

For all your ticket needs, call

877.375.5355www.dpstickets.com

Circle #227 on Reader Service Card

for downtown North Park. IPD has completed a new parking
structure for the recently remodeled Huntington Beach (CA)
Mall, renamed Bella Terra. The six-level, 1,535-space structure
is designed to serve the employees and patrons of the new
open-air mall. The garage’s facade is the same color scheme as
the storefronts and incorporates metal frames to embellish
the look of the structure.

Jefferson Regional Medical Center, Pittsburgh, PA, has
awarded a contract to Carl Walker Construction to build a
new parking structure in order to meet the growing demand
for parking. The garage will provide 535 parking spaces for
patients, visitors, employees and medical staff. A ground-
breaking ceremony was held Nov. 21. Site preparation began
Dec. 5 and will be completed in about a year. Actual construc-
tion of the garage is expected to take 300 calendar days.

The Tilt-Up Concrete Association (TCA), a nonprofit
international organization that serves to expand and improve
the use of Tilt-Up as the preferred construction method, will
capitalize on the huge attendance expected at the upcoming
World of Concrete as the kick-off celebration for the associa-
tion’s 20th anniversary. This year’s World of Concrete, Jan.
16-20 in Las Vegas, stands to be one of the largest. With more
than 1.3 million square feet of exhibition space and 1,600
exhibiting companies, the industry’s largest trade show offers
countless networking and educational opportunities. More

than 100 skill-building seminar and conference sessions will
be available. 

National Ticket Co. recently opened sales offices in the
New England region and Florida. Tom Tessitore, Account
Manager for the New England states and parts of New York
state, previously worked for Sterling Ltd. and Tyco Corp.,
where he was in a sales management and sales capacity. Gary
Chabot has joined National Ticket as Account Manager serv-
icing Florida. He has nearly years of experience in the ticket
industry, servicing accounts from Maine to Florida.  

Allianz Madvac has signed a distribution agreement with
Germany-based Schmidt Group. This strategic alliance, with
complementary product lines, gives Schmidt access to Madvac
products in key European markets. Schmidt will launch two
Madvac sweepers, including the latest 1m3 model. Recogniz-
ing the input from Schmidt in the final development of this
sweeper, it will be marketed as the Schmidt Swingo 100. The
well-known Madvac PS300 pedestrian area sweeper will join
the Schmidt product line as the Schmidt Citygo 30. 

Walter P. Moore has announced that Robert A. Chap-
man, John Lyons, P.E., Ruben Martinez, P.E., Leigh Mires,
PHR, David A. Moore, Faisal Syed, P.E., P.T.O.E., LEED AP,
and S.R. Pinnapureddy, P.E., have been named Principals of
the firm. A premier national firm celebrating its 75th anniver-
sary this year, Walter P. Moore provides a broad range of engi-
neering and consulting services to public- and private-sector
clients from an expanding network of regional offices. 

from Page 8

industry notes
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AIMS: Parking Management Software
from EDC CORPORATION, parking experts since 1989

Reduce Your Lines with AIMS!
Have your parkers…
• Purchase permits on-line

• Join a waiting list

• Pay tickets on-line

• View account balances

• Schedule a hearing

…so your parking offi ce can
• Auto-invoice permits via credit card

• Notify parkers of lot closings, rate changes 

and more via email

• Email billing letters and statements

• Generate electronic reports

• Transfer data to other systems

Don’t forget additional AIMS features…

• 100+ Reports on Finances, 

Permits, Tickets

• Real-time fi le transfers

• Electronic ticket issuance

• Scoffl aw tracking

• Permit print on-demand

• Lot inventories

• Pro-rating

• Auto permit reassignment

All of this with a one-time license fee!
Want to learn more?

Visit our website:
www.edc-aim.com

Email us at:
sales@edc-aim.com

Call us at:
East Coast 800-886-6316

West Coast: 877-277-6771

Canada: 905-931-4085

EDC Parking Today 9-05.indd    1 9/1/05    3:58:04 PM
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he British Parking
Association repre-
sents all of the park-

ing industry in the United
Kingdom. From its Web site to
information in its offices, the
BPA is inclusive. If you are in
parking, you can be a full and
equal member. Recent associ-
ation presidents, for instance,
have come from private park-
ing operations, manufactur-
ing and local government. 

According to Jane Hack, the
group’s director of membership
services and company secretary,
a major issue in U.K. parking is
the fact that members of the
industry have no clear career
path. There is no way for park-
ing enforcement officers, for
instance, to advance in their
professional life.

“Certification is very
important in the U.K.,” said Hack, who has been with the
BPA for 13 years. “Employers look at whether or not you
have a professional certification in a certain field or a relat-
ed field if you are to be hired or promoted. Until now, there
has been no way for those in parking to have any certifica-
tion, limited training or growth in the function.

“This causes two problems: First, it limits what a per-
son can do professionally, and second, it places those in
parking in a negative light vis-a-vis the public. The BPA
realized this and began, a number of years ago, to formalize
a professional certification program that would be recog-
nized nationwide, not only as letters after a person’s name,
but also as a requirement for employment. 

“We designed a certification program which will be
offered by professional training centers. We also put on
courses ourselves. The goal is to make them available to as
many people as possible. This will increase our pool of
potential trained employees and enable the parking mar-
ketplace to select the very best.

“We started with parking attendants [enforcement offi-
cers], as they are among the most visible of the profession
and usually the most abused. We are working with the gov-
ernment to set forth requirements that state that before
becoming a [traffic] warden (enforcement officer), you
must be certified. In the past, some firms simply hired war-
dens and put them on the street, often with little under-
standing of the regulations.”

It was not easy for the BPA to get employers and local
governments to agree on a standard for bidding out park-
ing services. 

“We were many months in negotiations, but we suc-

T
ceeded,” Hack said. “Now,
when firms vie for contracts,
the playing field is level. A
standard BPA form of con-
tract is available, and this
means that all parties know
going in what is going to hap-
pen. Our contracts are a part-
nership between the operator
and the local authority,
aimed at providing a fair dis-
tribution of risk and reward.”

The BPA also spends a lot
of energy working with the
local police in a program --
Safer Parking Scheme -- that
rates parking facilities on
their safety and security.
Garages are assessed by the
police and parking experts
and receive recognition
through the  ParkMark quali-
ty designation as they meet
certain requirement levels. “It

not only gives recognition, but sets a basic standard to
which parking facilities can strive,” Hack said.

“There is no question that these and other programs
require a lot of energy. We made a major change in our
organization a few years ago that enabled us to focus on
our core business, if you will.”

The BPA entered into an agreement with a professional
exhibition organizer to “put on” its annual trade show.
“Before this change,” she said, ”I spent about 60 percent of
my time working on Parkex, and so did most of our staff.
Now it’s down to about 10 percent.” 

The BPA gets a professionally run show, has few of the
worries associated with mounting such an event, and real-
izes about the same amount of money as it did in the past.
“We continued to keep the brand and sponsorship of
Parkex, and we hold our annual meetings, dinners and
seminars at the event, but we don’t have all the worries.
Our management contract means we keep control so we
ensure that the event reflects our interests and culture.

“We give our members tangible results for their partici-
pation,” Hack said. “We are more than a magazine or a
trade event. We are making parking a profession, from the
bottom up. As traffic wardens become more professional,
they will gain respect, and so will our industry. 

“Parking is one of the major issues in the U.K. We are a
small island,” Hack said, “and there simply isn’t enough
space for everyone’s needs. We at the BPA see our job as try-
ing to make a difficult situation better. We found that we
are doing that through moving the entire industry forward
through consistency, training and professional growth for
its members.”

Jane Hack, Director of Membership Services, BPA.

Is the British Parking Association
an Example Others Could Follow?

PT
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cxmart commissions. And the entire city benefits because
this new technology is both easy to use and saves us sub-
stantial money."

At present, nine parking lots and garages and more
than 20 stores or
restaurants accept the
New Haven Parcxmart
Card. The average mer-
chant transaction is
approximately $5, and
the average load onto
the card is $30. Since
its introduction in
April, more than 800
cards have been issued
and loaded with mon-
ey. 

The Traffic and
Parking Department
expects to replace its
remaining 2,500 on-
street meter inventory
with smart card-com-
pliant meters by year’s
end. These meters most
likely will be a combi-
nation of single and
multi-space meter tech-
nology.

“Merchants and
consumers in New
Haven are calling our
program 'Cooler Than
Cash,’” said John
Regan, President and
CEO of Parcxmart
Technologies, an
offline electronic pay-
ments company. “They
like the fact that, like
cash, there is no
chance of identity theft
or personal fraud with
our product; but unlike
cash, if you lose your
card and you saved
your card number, you
can get your money
back. They like the
New Haven-themed
card and the fact that it

supports the city. The merchants also are looking forward
to our loyalty program, where card users can win instant
rewards at participating merchants in the first quarter of
2006." 
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ayor John DeStefano Jr. of New Haven, CT, has
officially marked the installation of 525 Parcx-
mart-compliant parking meters throughout the

city’s downtown. Manufactured by Duncan Parking Tech-
nologies, these are the
first such meters to be
installed in the United
States. 

"The New Haven
Parcxmart Card, which
we introduced to the
city in April, makes
parking, commuting
and shopping easier for
everyone who comes
downtown,” DeStefano
said. “Judging from the
reaction by the public
… and the fact that the
Parcxmart payment
system is designed to
work with many differ-
ent municipalities, I
would not be surprised
to see neighboring
towns consider adopt-
ing this new parking
payment system." 

It is America's first
fully functional park-
ing and local merchant
smart card payment
system. Users load and
reload money onto the
card, and cardholders
have a convenient one-
card alternative to
coins and cash for
small-dollar transac-
tions at parking meter
and garage locations, as
well as for retail pur-
chases at participating
merchants across the
United States.

“People will
initially use the card
because of its conven-
ience at parking meters,
and will likely find it
valuable for other
small-dollar transactions at merchants throughout the
city,” said Paul Wessel, Director of the city’s Traffic and
Parking Department. “The merchants win with efficient
transaction-processing rates, increased store traffic and Par-

M

Parker uses New Haven smart card at Parking Meter.

Pay and Display machines also accept the smart cards.

Parcxmart-Compliant Meters Now 
Available in Downtown New Haven

PT
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